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Her death tore them apart. Will solving her murder bring them back together? Best friends Landy,

Tenile, Nicole, Nathan, Justin, and Kareem were the golden children of Tanner University. Their

paths were set: doctors, lawyers, business moguls, they were going to light the world on fire. Then,

two weeks before graduation, Landy was murderedÃ¢â‚¬â€•and Nathan was blamed. Though he

was never charged, vicious rumors drove him from town, and the circle of friends broke. Ten years

later, Nathan is back in Tanner, determined to clear his name. HeÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s asking questions no

one wants answered, and soon rumors threaten to divide the community once more. Everyone in

this small town is keeping big secretsÃ¢â‚¬â€•especially LandyÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s old friendsÃ¢â‚¬â€•and

someone is willing to kill to keep their darkest deeds buried. . . . This is the first book in a two-part

series and a new edition of the previously self-published title Within The Shadows.
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Well written book. It moved fast, which is what I like, easy to keep up with all the characters and lots

of romance. Mystery was the main topic and was carried throughout the book. I enjoyed this book



very much although I was crazy about the ending. Been trying to find book 2 to see if this story still

has more rumors to figure out if they are true or not.

This is first book I have read by A.C. Arthur and it was great! It kept me guessing, trying to figure out

who did it. Just when you think you have it, you're wrong. I am now reading Revealed book #2 and it

is also a great read! I would definitely recommend these books!

This is my first book by this author and she has made it to my favorite author's list already! This

book was original, very well written, lots of drama but not over the top and it was also a mystery. I

loved the story and the characters and I am looking forward to the continuation. Also plan on getting

anything else she has written!

This book was so good! I downloaded a sample on my Kindle and after reading the first 3 chapters I

had to download the book. The book captures you from the beginning and will linger long after the

last page is read. I loved the suspense the author put into this read as well as the romance. I really

enjoyed this book and I think you will too. I must say I was really not surprised who the killer of

Landy was he was kind of obvious but it did not take away from the suspense when reading the

story. There was some surprising discoveries along the way and I thoroughly enjoyed it! A.C. Arthur

you have done it again. Keep writing and I will definitely keep reading!

This was a good read. The romance and suspense kept me interested. The ghost was an

odd/annoying character. Tenile wasn't my favorite heroine, her personality just didn't fit the bill.

Overall though it had some strong points to keep you invested. looks like there will be a book 2.

I expect nothing less than great from AC Arthur and she didn't disappoint! This book will keep you

on your toes and trying to decipher rumor from fact! I going to read it again...it really spoke to my

inner detective!

It was a good read. I bought the book a couple of month ago.just got to read the story.and guest

what. At the end of the book you tell me that the author change the name of the book to Rumor and

the author added new people in the story line. Hear I am waiting on book 2 . but have to buy the

new version first.



This my first time purchasing a book by this author and I can officially say that I'm hooked. I'm an

avid reader that owns many books, written by various authors. This book is now apart of my

extensive collection. This was a great read that had me second guessing every character. Every

character appeared as a suspect, because of the way A.C. Arthur portrayed each person, each

scenario. Worth buying!
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